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CLERICAL HEALTH H A Z A R D S ? 

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE EDITORIAL 

Most people think that a clerical worker's job and workplace are relatively clean and free from the dangers faced every day by industrial and technical workers. After all, we don't work with heavy machinery. We don't have to move large, heavy items. We don't work with dangerous chemicals. Therefore we don't have to worry about worker safety conditions and emergency 
procedures •.•. Or do we? 

Have you ever looked carefully around your workplace? Really carefully. Just how many things do you do every day, or are exposed to on a regular basis, that could be detrimental to your health? This doesn't mean only those things that could cause disability or illness requiring immediate medical attention. There are other things that, while not having a sudden, traumatic effect, do add up to the point where you might not feel up to par or you believe your health is suffering. Let's look at some of the things you should pay attention 
to in your workplace. 

The first things to look for, of course, are the physical safety hazards. Sometimes we tend to ignore that typewriter cord stretched across the floor. You remember you placed it there, but what about your co-worker? 
On second thought, will you remember if you are in a hurry? The long-term solution is to get your Department to budget for additional electrical outlets in the areas where they are needed. That may take time, but it's the best solution. Remember, you can still trip over a cord that has been taped down. Those of us who work in carpeted areas should inspect the area for worn spots and rips along seams. Although building maintenance staff usually report required repairs .to Physical Plant (they have an employee who spends most of his working hours repairing carpets), you or a visitor to your office could break an arm if the worn spot has not been noticed. Need to move a heavy box of paper? Don't carry it. Your desk chair with wheels makes a good dolly and could save your back. People who handle heavy items every day have proper equipment provided. We don't; we hurt our backs. Store all those dead files or archival reports in the bottom drawer of your filing cabinet rather than leaving the drawer empty. Your filing cabinet will be less likely to tip over when you open the fully loaded top drawer. All these are small problems with simple solutions which we can find if we look around our workplaces carefully. 

There are other problems, however, that are not so easy to solve or are less obvious. For example, we handle toxic materials in small amounts on an almost daily basis. Rarely do we give thought to the fact that these materials may be dangerous, yet the vapours of a number of office materials can be toxic if inhaled or used in a poorly ventilated area. Among these materials are rubber cement and ' the fluids used in many copy machines. Workers on this campus are also inadvertently exposed to toxic material unrelated to their work. Recent instances have been a gas leak in one building and the use of a highly toxic pesticide immediately adjacent to another. In the latter case the occupants of the building were not warned before the chemical was used and only evacuated the area after the spray had entered through the windows. 

Perhaps one of the most recent causes for widespread concern is the ever-increasing number of video display terminals being used by clerical workers across campus. The computerized word processing systems which use these terminals offer the possibility of making our jobs easier and pleasanter by doing away with some of the drudgery associated with retyping long manuscripts and by making our workplaces generally quieter. There are, however, some possible 
health hazards associated with the video display terminals themselves. These instruments work on the same principle as a television set, therefore, they ~hould emit no more radiation than a colour TV does. But, when you are sitting in close proximity to a video display terminal for a large portion of your working day you should be sure that the terminal is not defective and that it is not emitting radiation. Even though all tubes are checked when the instru-ment is manufactured does not mean that it is automatically safe once it has been installed. The University has a radiation protection officer who is equipped to test for a number of types of radiation emissions. Having each of the video display terminals in your Department checked at least once a year as part of their regular maintenance should be undertaken for your own protection. 

Other difficulties with the video display terminals are not as potentially dangerous, but are more easily recognized by their users. These problems are eye strain, headaches, and other stress caused by glare, high contrast, or poor focus. Thought must be given to locating video display terminals properly •. They should be placed so glare from bright lights and windows does not fall on the screen. You should be able to adjust the contrast on the screen to suit your preferences (lower contrast seems to be easier on the eyes). The focus should ~e examined before each session; one tends not to notice when the screen is not in clear focus until stress or exhaustion set in. Most important, you should take regular breaks away from the terminal; get up, move around, inter-sperse terminal work with other tasks. You will find that this change of pace leaves you far less tired at the end of the day so you can enjoy your leisure time more fully. Ignoring these seemingly small problems, on the other hand, can lead to a general feeling of poor health. 

What do you do if you find an unsafe or unhealthy situation in your workplace? Read Article 24.01 and 24.02, Working Conditions in your Union Contract. See if the problem can be solved immediately and ;asily by you, your supervisor, or the Department Head. If not, or if you are unsure what to do ne~t, you may feel it necessary to contact the University Safety Committee (Lid Strand, 2871, is the AUCE representative to this Committee). Gas leaks and similar problems should be reported immediately to Physical Plant Trouble Calls (2173). Problems arising from radiation or chemical contamination should be reported to the Radiation Protection and Pollution Control Officer (2643). You should also notify the Union Office of the problem and what you have done; _they may be able to offer further suggestions. If the problem is a very serious one that could cause injury to staff or the public and you have covered all possibilities for rectifying the problem and gotten no action it might be ti~e to ask Worker's Compensation Board to look at the situation: They have minimum standards for working conditions and if the problem area does not meet these standards it can be shut down until improvements are made. This is a drastic step, but you should know that the possibility of using it exists. 

One other area that we can brush up on are emergency procedures to follow in case of fire, injury, poisoning, etc. Do you have the emergency numbers posted by your phone? If not you can obtain emergency number cards from the U.B.C. Endowment Lands Fire Hall (2505). Clerical workers are perhaps the most frequently encountered workers on campus. It is therefore more likely that we will be called upon in an emergency to contact the proper agencies. We should know what to do. 
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Carole Cameron 
Union Organiser 
AUCE Local l 
2162 Western Parkway 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Dear Carole, 

WITHOUT PR FJUD I CF. 

July 28, 1980 

We are writing in reply to your communication dated July 11, 1980. 

The original intent of our tvo communications, both to the Union and to Mr. 
Lomax of the Finance Department, seems to have been misinterpreted . (These 
communications, incidentally, have never been acknowledged.) It was not our 
intention to undermine the Union, but merely to register our dissatisfaction over 
an unfair vote. Before writing, ve had called the Union Office on a couple of 
occasions - once to ask when the vote was being held (we found out then that the 
balloting had already taken place) - and at this time verbally voiced our dis-
satisfaction. We were not informed during these conversations about how to make 
a formal complaint. 

We are willing to pay the same assessments as other Union members on campus, 
however we believe that more stringent measures should be taken to ensure that 
all members are notified of important ballots within the time period stated in 
the Union Constitution. 

'* * *I 
THE EXEOJTIVE WILL RESPOND '.ro THE 
ABOVE IEITER AND 'ID THE ORIGINllL 
PETITIONS IN THE NEXT NE't-vSLE'ITER. 

1¥ ¥1 
cc Across Campus, Com.~unications Committee 

Sincerely, 
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Dear Mr. Dionne: 

This letter is not intended to be malicious , so if I sound a little upset 
its only because I 've been screwed around for so long. 

I've been trying now for two years to get out of this union without any 
results . I've sent letters stating the reasons I want out . I've sent my job 
description directly to you . Unioo representatives have taken my reasons down on 
paper. Ken Andrews has been assisting rre for two years in trying to get out, and 
nothing happens . It's got to the point where I feel like grabbing saoo one over 
there by the throat and squeezing till I get sane results (sorry Judy). You 
people qre always canplaining about how you can't get anywhere with the University . 
Well you' re just as bad~ It's like banging JT\Y head against a brick wall. A union 
is suPF()sed to be for the people, it's not supposed to keep them in jail. Am I 
not free to chCX>se the union I wish to belong to the sane way you're free to choose 
your religion. If .you people were truely on my side, you would sign the release 
papers and let rre go. There can't be that much red tape involved . I \',OUld like 
to see this printed in your paper. 

Dear Randy : 

Randy Harrett 
Print Shop 
F.ducation 

I feel it is irni;::ortant to respond to your letter since there are sane facts 
about unions which you are mt aware of, and I am the one responding since I have 
spoken to you before and do know something of your circumstances. Sare of your 
statanents are correct . We have received your job description along with requests 
fran you ·and the other AUCE rnenber in the Print Shop asking out of AUCE. 

You are correct when yoo stat~ a Union is for the people, all the people . . 
You are a Clerk 1 , your job duties are th:>se of a Clerk 1 and Clerk l's are covered 
by the AtcE certification. You work in a situation where two CUPE technicians \',Ork 
as well. Because your own job duties are not tCX> stimulating and because the CUPE 
jobs are probably roore interesting and because all four of you \',Orking there are 
rren and because when one person is away and help is required you assist with the 
CUPE jobs, you want this union to agree that you should be in CUPE too . The union's 
position has nothing whatever to do with you personally Randy . We are protecting 
the two jobs in that depart:rrent covered by this unio .n' s certification at USC. The 
union has discussed your job with the Employee Relations Department and it does fall 
within our certification. Mr . Andrews is not being honest with ydu, if in fact he 
has le d you to believe he is working to get you out of AUCE. He should have given 
you the explanation I just have. There is nothing such as release papers that 
~d get you out of AUCE and into CUPE. Please give sane consideration to the 
above and if you really wish to be in CUPE, apply for one of their posted positions. 

·rn the rreantilre, you might ponder the following - you have spent scrne time 
over the past two years helping out w~th the CUPE positions . Has the University or 
CUPE shown any appreciation by paying you at their rates? 

ca.role Cameron 
Union Organiser 

LETTl;RS 

YOU CAN ALL BE THE JUDGE 

You,as members of A.lJ . C.E. Local 1, have the right to 
kno~ why_the Exec~tive of A. U. C.E. Local 1 requested my 
res1gnat1on and the reasons behind it . 

This is not intended to be a rebuttal to the report title 
"Report to t he Membership of A.U.C.E. Local 1 11

, which was 
attached to th~ Agenda of :hursday,_July 24, 1980, but only 
to shed some l1ght o~ the 1n~ccu~ac1es of this report. 
Al~hough the _report 1n quest1orr 1s not signed, it was 
wr1tten by L1d Strand , member of the A.U.C.E. Local 1 
Executive, and President of the A.U.C . E. Provincial. 

The fo~lowing is to the best of my recollection what occurred 
at appro x1mately 10:00 a.m . on Friday, May 23, 1980 : -

T received a call from John Tutlis of the Copy and Duplicating 
Centre, (he was not~ shop steward, as stated in Lid Strand 1 s 
Report), reportin~ that since 8:30 that morning some A.U.C.E. 
members wer~ working on the press, performing a printing task 
that he be l 1 eved was normally done in the Registrar I s Office, 
by A.U.C.E. worke~s. I asked John Tutlis why the job was 
started. He repl1ed that the Press Operators were fairly new 
employees to the Copy and Duplicating Centre and did not 
reall~ know for_certa~n if !he task in question was normally 
done 1n the Registrars Office . As I was not familiar with the 
work, I could not direct the Press Operators to stop performing 
the !ask in que~tion, neither was I asked to do so by John 
Tut~is ~t the t1me of his phone call. The reason for my 
hes1tat1on was, approximately one week prior to John Tutlis 1 s 
phone call one of the printers had received a letter of · 
discipline for refusing to carry on a task. I therefore 
suggested_that the Press Operators carry on doing the work until 
~ohn Tutl1s ?r myself established if the Job in question, ~as 
1n fact, Reg1strar 1 s Office work. 

I the~ proceeded to the picket lines in search of Donna Keith. 
(She is the Press Op~r~tor in the Registrar 1 s Office Print Shop.) 
As she had already frnished her picket shift, . I was told she 
would probabl~ be i~ the_Union Office. I went to the Union Office 
an~ after a d1scuss1on w1th Donna Keith, she established (without 
g01ng_to the Cop~ and Duplicating Centre), that the job in 
que~t1on ~as de!1nate~y work which is normally done in the 
~eg1stra~ s Off1ce Pr1nt Shop. I explained to her, the job 
1n quest1?n was already being printed by the Copy and Duplicating 
Centre printers, I also questioned her on the ·importance of the 
work, as ~ar ~s the U~iversity was concerned. Donna Keith replied 
~hat_the Job 1n quest1on was behind schedule and that it had lost 
1ts importance. 

I 
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She did not at any time during our conversation, give me any 
opposition to the continuity of the job being performed by the 
Copy and Duplicating printers. 

Upon Return to my office at approximately 11 :15 a .m., I was 
informed that John Tutlis had phoned. When I returned his call 
he had also found out that the work in question was indeed 
Registrar's Office work, and asked for advice. I suggested to 
him that they stop doing the job and wait for management 
reaction . 

At approximately 12:10 p.m. reaction from management was 
heard. I received a call from Robert Grant, Director of The 
Employee Relations Department. He informed me that the A.U.C. E. 
members at the Copy and Duplicating Centre were refusing to 
carry on a printing job which had been assigned to them earlier 
that morning. He told me that the job in question was requested 
by Information Services. I related to him that the job in 
question had already been established by an A.U. C.E. member of 
the Registrar's Ot fice Print Shop, as work normally done in 
the Registrar's Office . 

He then requested the following: that in the interest of good 
faith and in order to ease the tension for a friendly return 
to the negotiating table for a meeting that was scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. that same afternLun, he suggested that I go to the 
Copy and Duplica.ting Centre and ask the A.U.C.E. members concerned 
if they would carry on the job in question, for the remainder of 
the afternoon. 

As I felt that this was an important decision to take, I proceeded 
to the Union Office for further consultation. As I recall, no one 
from the Contract, Executive or Strike Committees, were present 
in the A.U.C.E. Office, with the exception of Judy Blair {previously Vice-
President of P .U.C.E. Local 1). I further discussed the afore-
mentioned Copy and Cuplicating Centre matter with Donna Keith, 
relating to her as well, Robert Grant's request. As Donna Keith 
did not give me any opposition to Robert Grant's request, Judy Blair 
and myself (not the prirter as stated in Lid Strand's report), 
proceeded to the Copy and Duplicating Centre and an account of the 
the situation (including .my discussion with Donna Keith and Robert 
Grant's request) was given to the A.U. C. E. members, by explanation 
to them that the work in question had been classified relatively 
unimportant by Ddnna Keith. If they chose to continue the job, 
as per Robert Grant.~ s request, ; t could ( according to Robert Grant) 
facilitate a fruitful return to the negotiating table. But 
as stated in the Executive Sub-committee report, and also 
in John Tutlis's report; I did not explicitly · direct, or request, 
any of the A.U. C.E. m~mbers concerned (in the Copy and Duplicating 
Centre) to perform the work in question. Furthermore, none of the 
A.U.C.E. members present at that meeting, showed any oppos.ition to 
Robert Grant's request, which was to proc~ed with the work for the 
afternoon. Again, to correct Lid Strand's report, Carole Cameron 
does not recall advising anyone of the A.U.C. E. members of the 
Copy and Duplicating Centre on that day in question. 
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For the record , I would like to state that on at least three occasions 
during the strike, I was in the Copy and Duplicating Centre advising 
the A.U.C.E. members not to perform work which was normally done by 
the Registrar's Office . On one previous occasion during the strike, 
Donna Keith_ and myself went to the Copy and Duplicating Centre to 
advise tne A.U.C.E. members not to carry on a job, which was 
established at that time to be a Registrar's Office job. I personally 
wrote to the Direct~r of Copy and Duplicating Centre, advising him 
that work normally done in the Registrar's Office print shop would 
not be printed in the Copy and Duplicating Centre by A.U. C.E. members 
and that such requests, if made would be in contradiction of article 
17.01 of the collective agreement . It was also suggested to the Strike 
Committee that the A.U.C. E. members in the Copy and Duplicating Centre 
be pulled out, because they could not positively identify which job 
was normally done by the Registrar's Office print shop. 

To say that I used my position 11as President of the Union" to get the 
work in question done, is grossly misleading. I believe that I took 
the proper steps at that time . As the Committee members were not 
available to take such a decision, I felt that I had to inform the 
A.U. C. E. employees (of the Copy and Duplicating Centre) of the critical 
situation and let them decide. They decided to do the work on that 
afternoon as per Robert Grant's reque~t. (The request being - to carry 
on the job in question, on that Friday afternoon . ) As tl)e job was not 
finished on that Friday, I personally returned to the Copy and Duplicat-
ing Centre the following Monday morning to direct the A.U. C.E. members 
to not complete the job in question, as ·Robert Grant's request applied 
only to that previous Friday afternoon . 

Maybe the membership of this Union could answer one question for me. 
Am I guilty of ·having let the A.U. C.E. members concerned, make their 
own decisions? I personally believe that in some instances, the 
President of any union should not use her/his position to influence 
some decisions and in this instance, I do not believe I did . What 
I believe ·to be more accurate is that my presence in the Copy and · 
Duplicating Centre that afternoon, and the fact that I as well as 
everyone els _e as that meeting, d.id not show any opposition to 
Robert Grant's request, this being the reason that the work in 
question was continued. 

Marcel Dionne 
A.U.C. E. Local 1 
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A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE FOR AUCE 

As AUCE members, we are soon being asked by a referendum ballot whether we want 
to disband our union and "merge•i into another union, most likely CUPE, and 
possibly BCGEU or OTEU. 

Why? Gocd question. We've been told that by becoming part of a large union, 
we' 11 have access to "professionals" and seemingly bottomless strike 'funds •• •. 
-that we'll stand a better chance of negotiating a good contract with this power-
ful "Hoµse of Labour" standing firmly behind .us. 

We, the undersigned, strongly disagree with this rosy solution to our problems. · 
We think that AUCE, despite its shortcomings ., is remarkably healthy, has a good 
future, and is still a model union in this country. 

The central question in this series of referendums seems to be: is the solution 
to our. problems tp . go '.'bigger"? 

STRIKES: 

OUR CONT~CT: 

Of course, if you're a union with tens of thousands of 
members, you're going to have a large strike fund. But 
you've also got hundreds of locals to contend with, and 
amongst whom the strike fund must be divided. You've als~ 
got a centralized strike fund which can often . only be 
given out by national or provincial bodies. How would we 
have felt during our strike if the "key" to our entire · 
strike fund rested with a national . or provincial executive 
and not our local? And if they gave us money, how much 
would we get? Well, ask any member of a "big union" --
unless the strike is very special indeed -- you're looking 
at between $30·and $70 ·a week. Would that have won our 
strike? 

Compared to other W1ionized clerical and library workers, 
AUCE has excellent contracts. The only big W1ion which some 
people think has a better contract is BCGEU and that's only 
because when tl)e NOP was in power _a number of years ago, 
BCGEU got an excellent contract in exchange for political 
support. Since then its been an uphill battle for the 
BCGEU and our wage packages have often been higher than 
their's since that time. 

How about the nurses' fight for equal pay and their subse-
quent victory? Why? The Registered Nurses Association is 
an independent union like AUCE, and they spent a lot of 
time during the last few years organizing at the grassroots 
and drumming up a lot of support amongst their members, and 
fro~ there, the p\lblic. · Their _big increase was almost the 
same as our big increase years ago when we first formed the 
union; . and were v.ery active and clearly behind. our contract 
demands. 

•..• /2 
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Our big battle is the fight for equal pay for work of 
equal value. That is the same fight as every other clerical 
union in . the cou~try. In these times of economic hard-
ship, the battle will probably be long and hard. But, 
would we have a better chance at this issue in a big 
union? 

NEGOTI~TINq: Imagine the scenariq at the next set of negotiations. The 
members of our ·contract Committee or our hired "professional 
experts" walk into ·the room to meet UBC's negotiators ·. 
What's different? We1re in an organization with tens of 
,thousands of workers. We have professional researchers 
coming our of our ·ears and we.'.ve got one hell of .a st.rike 
fund (well, maybe we can pay ourselves strike pay of $50 
a week for a year - - big deal!). Do Jane Strudwick and 
Bob Grant shake in their boots at this new powerful force? 
No! They know we're the same group of employees -and what 
it all boils down to in the end is that our union is only 
as strong as its members .. They' 11 offer us . what they .think 
they can get away with. What they think they can get away 

.with is what they think the majority of qur membe~s will 
ultimately accept. Sure, there might be a short strike, 
but if the union is divided about the contract offer, then 
the University will take their chances and wait ~s out. 
If you think that our highly paid, smart professional 
researchers can convince the University of the merits of 
our proposals, just ask any of our past contract committee 
members abo?t the usefulness of rational, logical arguments 
in negotiations. Or maybe our new experts will b~ able 
to devise a brilliant new strike strategy. Just look 
a~ound · at .other upions. The qnly people w~o can really 
win decent contracts are those unions whose members are 
solidly behind their contract demands, and very visibly 
active, or those unions who can really hurt the employer 
by threatening a strike. 

Some people think that professionals can often even hinder 
the process of negotiations. Since they are almost always 
assigned to more than one local's negotiations, they are 
very busy, and have a tendency not to have the time to 
report back to the membership as often as our ·contract 
CoitD:nittee presently does. 

' 
DEMOCRACY & SERVICE: AUCE was formed as a dissatisfied response to the struc-

ture and philosophy of the more traditional unions. Have 
those unions changed? Has AUCE changed? We built into 
our constitution as many safeguards as possible to ensure 
that it was the members of our union who ran our affairs 
not some staff member appointed by the provincial Secretary-
Treasu .rer of a union (BCGEU's would be . John Fryer) or by 
a national executive like CUPE~ 

.. . . /3 
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FINALLY & FOREVER: 

- 3 -

We fought for and won ·rare clauses like the two-hour 
lunch meeting and probably the best maternity leave clause 
in North America . As a union primarily composed of women, 
we have made sure that women's issues (maternity leave, 
part-time benefits, equal pay, etc.) have become impor-
tant issues . We have created a decentralized union federa-
tion where the primary power rests with the locals, not 
with larger bodies like the provincial. Our priority 
is on membership service. We have three full-time people 
in our Local #1 union office serving our local and a 
fourth person at the provincial office • . How many union 
locals can boast of such a high level of service? Not 
many indeed . 

One last point -- if we join any of these proposed big 
unions, there's rio second chance. As representatives of 
these unions admitted at a Local #1 membership meeting, it 
is next to impossible to leave once you have joined . 

So £ellow AUCE members, let ' s give this issue a long hard examination . Some of 
us don't mind the idea of AUCE affiliating to a labour body, like the CCU or the 
CLC, as long as we can keep AUCE intact . Some of us don't mind the idea of 
fighting for the right to join the CLC intact as AUCE -- we surely did not put 
up a fight when we asked to join last year (we had already said that if the CLC 
would not let us join then we would look at other ways of joining). Why should 
the CLC not take the easy way out. 

But, regardless of how you £eel about us joining or not joining a large labour 
body, A. STRONG NO TO DISBANDING AUCE~! 

You are about to receive a ballot asking you which labour body you would like 
to join (since you have already voted resoundingly in favour of joining some 
labour body). On this ballot, vote your conscience . After this ballot is 
counted, there may be another ballot if you decide to join the CLC. It will 
ask whether you want to join intact as AUCE, or by merging with either CUPE, 
BCGEU, or OTEU. 

We urge you to VOTE TO KEEP AUCE INTACT rather voting to merge with another 
union in order .to join the "House pf Labour". 

We've got problems ahead which we'll have to iron out. But, we've ~ot the 
people and the structure to accomplish that. Let's get on with the work at 
hand . 

And. let's give AUCE our vote of confi8ence!! 

Ann Hutchison · 
Heather MacNeill 
Nancy Wiggs 
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Letter to the Editor 

Dear Friends: 

I have been a member of AUCE for over 
five years now, and I am beccming disturbed 
by a growing attitude in this loc!=ll that 
we can't go it alone - that we must join a 
larger group . even if it means disolving AUCE 
and giving up the priciples that AUCE was 
founded on. 
Part of this attitude that seems to be spreading 
through AUCE like an infection is that AOCE is 
too fragile to survive . The real world is too 
rough and tough for poor little AUCE to sw:vive 
on its own. Any so, we should join the biggest 
and toughest labour organisation on the block -
that'll make sure that management and the 
government won't squash us . They' 11 take good 

. I care of us and we won' t ever have to worry again. 
Those people who believe this are continually 
telling us that we did so ~dly during the 
last strike that we have to get rrore strength 
in any way possible - even disolving AUCE and 
joining BCGEU, CUPE· or OI'EU if necessary. 
They tell us that principles are fine if you 
can afford them but giving up sane of our 
principles is worth it in order to keep fran 
being crushed. 
Things must be pretty bad if we are willing to 
give up all those things that we believe in 
just to survive. 
We made many mistakes during our strike and 

·we did end up going back for a settlement that · 
was barely better that the offer that we had 
earlier rejected - but would we have done any 
better if we were part of these CIC unions? 
BCGEU (with its mi"llion dollar strike fund) 
signed a contract for an 8% increase a year 
over three years . Many CUPE locals have 
contracts were their clerical workers have 
a starting salary of under $800 m::mth. The 
OI'EU workers on campus are paid less than us. 
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can. We would also have to canpete with hundred s 
of locals arrl tens of thousans of members to get 
the resources that we need . We would becane de-
pendent on others and lose our own strength . Is 
all this worth denying our past and giving up 
those principles that we fought for. 
The hard work arrl enthusiasm of hundreds of 
people organised AUCE. One by one they talked 
to their fellow employees and convinced th§ffl 
of the need for a union that would reflect the 
needs and attitudes of those people that it 
represents . They made mistakes - and learned 
fran them. And At.CE became strong. 
Million dollar strike funds don't win good 
contracts. We have won good contracts because 
of the willingness of our manbers to learn how 
to precess grievences, to learn hew to fight 
arbitrations, to negotiate contracts, to try 
new ideas . 
We have becaned , so hypnotised by "resources" 
and ''million dollar strike funds" that we 
have forgot that these resources are worth-
less unless we are willing to use them. 
Resources don't win strikes, or arbitrations -
people do. 
.Rather than disol ving AUCE and being swallowed 
up by BCGEU, CUPE.or Ol'EU we should re-new 
AOCE. We should begin to re-organise our 
di visions . We should begin to participate 
in AOCE by atterrling union meetings, making 
our views known and by (even) volunteering 
as shop stewards, ex~l:ltive members or 
carmittee members. The nore we do, the 
stronger AOCE becanes and the more able it 
is to represent us. We should stop thinking 
that others can do our work for us. We must 
finally face up to the reality that it takes 
hard work arrl camu.ttment fran each and every 
one of us to build and to re-build a strong 
union. Lets begin by rejecting merger and 
by reaffinning AUCE. 

Lid Strand r Registrars Office. 

Sure, ·they have research, strilce funds, and 
highly trained staff representatives - but 
they pay much higher dues than we do. They 
.also have far less. ~rhip involvement. 
'These unions can also effectively control 
their locals by using the availability of 
their resources to influence the policies 
that their locals follow. OUr Provincial 
J.·.ssociation is unable to place our locals 
under trusteeship like these other union 
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IS TIME RUNNING OUT FO~ A.U. C.E . ? 

Even for those of us willing to agree to the possibility of affiliation, 
the 11raison d'gtre 11 for A.U.C.E. was, and still remains, equality in the work 
force . After years of negotiating this issue, it still exists at the 
University of British Columbia. 

Affiliation will not solve that issue; but only the determination on the 
part of the membership will . Since the beginning of its existence; A:U:C.E. 
has strived for social benefits, more participation in management dec1s1ons, 
and has done fairly well . But we are still fighting the Employer for 
11equal pay for work of equal value 11

• 

Since the federal anti-inflation controls elapsed, a major change has taken 
place in the process and thrust of collective bargaining . Management and.Unions 
got a taste that collective bargaining had to happen, and very probably did 
happen, without the threat of strike action. Some may argue that t~e 
financial implication was the difference, but was it? The membership of 
A.U.C.E. Local 1 demonstrated its position during the last set of negotiations, 
and this is my account of how successful we have been:-

I personally see negotiating as a business. Supposedly the employer 
has the expertise and the resources, and the Union ha~ the striking 
power of it's membership~ I believe that before entering any 
negotiations, we must have a set of objectives . In our Union, it 
is the responsibility of the Contract Committee to identify such 
objectives before negotiating begins . It is highly important to 
define where you want to come out. What are such objectives worth? 
What will it take to get them? If the price worth it? _ 

At the outset of this year's negotiations A.U.C.E. Local 1 had a set 
of objectives. In my opinion at the conclusion of negotiations, only 
qne of the important issues to the Union (job security for employees) 
was obtained. I ask the question - was a month on the picket lines 
worth it all? After long months of negotiations, the Contract 
Committee had watered down the Union's proposals to five demands. 
The 72 hour strike notice expired and the University was still holding 
to its position. The Union felt obligated to ·put into action their 
seletive picket plan . We had been convinced that the striking power of 
our members would make the University change it's position. For myself, 
it is very difficult not to respect this bedrock of integrity in 
belief, but I cannot be thankful to the Contract Committee (of which 
I' was a member) for having promoted through the democratic system, a 
set of demands that led ~he membership of A.U.C.E. Local 1 into 
jeopardy. The leaqership of any democratic organization ought to be 
reminded that the elected representatives of this Union are the servants 
of the people, not be mistaken for the people being the servants of the 
elected representatives. J believe that the .elected representatives of 
the Union did not accurately represent the- A.U.C.E. membership, but only 
the majority of t~ose in attendance at the Union meetings. 
At the last Union meeting, attended by over 900 members, the majority accepted 
to send to referendum the same financial offer that the University had made 
at leasi one month prior to strike :action . Ptitti~g a price tag on the strike 
is worthless if the cost is merely financial, but if hardly any other gains 
were made, can we honestly justify the whole process . 
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I strongly believe that labour/management relations at the University 
campus are not a matter of dollars and cents, but the striving for 
recognition and self respect . I don't believe that the membership of 
A.U.C.E. Local 1 gained any of the aforementioned at the conclusion 
of the last labour dispute . . 

If we ever hope to recover from this past trauma, ~nd keep some form of 
believable option, we would be wise to forget the illusion that "to strike 
is the only possible answer to our demands11

, and return to the basic out-
look that "if the majority of our membership is in accord and the end results 
are acceptable to all concerned, then, we will have accomplished something. 

Marcel Dionne 
A.U.C. E. Local 1 
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WE MUST NOT LIQUIDATE AUCE IN ORDER TO JOIN THE CLC! 

LET' S BUILD AUGE INTO A DEMOCRATIC, MILITANT AND PRINCIPLED TRADE UNION! 

As activists in AUGE we oppose those who insist that our union dissolve itself as a pre-
condition for joining the CLC. Here is our reply to some of their arguements: 

1. We must join the CLC at all costs or we' 11 be isolated from the "labour movement." 

The CLC and its affiliates are run more like a multi-national corporation than a workers ' 
union. Wealthy and pri vileged offic;ials,lawyers and bureaucrats in this "labour movement" 
have actually become one with the employers and government to prevent workP.rs from fighting 
against inflation , unemployment , speed-up, health hazards and other ills of the economic 
system. Dennis McDermott, who earns $55,000 a year ·salary·plus expenses as CLC president, 
openly betrayed striking postal workers in November 1g1a. John Fryer, general-secretary 
of BCGEU, denounced the nurses winning a general wage increase. Yet this well-paid bur-
eaucrat can sit cheek by cheek with representatives of Alcan, Weston, Cancel, Noranda etc. 
on the Skeena Manpower Development Committee in order to facilitate the super-profits of 
these multi-nationals. Those who make up the bureaucracy- ·and set the policy of the CLC 
are the enemies not the friends of the workers . Their apparatus is au "anti-labour movement." 

2. AUCE is too small and will collapse. We need to be in a "big union°." 

Those who predict our collapse have been the most active in undermining our union . For 
example, was it not John Fryer invited by the "support committee" who led the workers on to 
the street during the SFU strike and then conveniently left the scene minutes before the 
police made their arrests? Was ~t not Fryer who promised financial support and ended up 
putting our union $20,000 in debt? Those who posture . behind revolutionary phrases are push-
ing us by .words and deeds into the arms of the most reactionary labour aristoc~ats. 

Size can be important. But there can never be substitution of quantity for quality. 
The _ IWA is big . Their union bureaucracy has just built a $12 million luxury office-apart-
ment complex in downtown Vancouver complete with a $16,000 •inegotiating table." But rank 
and file IWA workers suffer from speed-up, increasing accidents, unemployment and inflation. 
The $12 million luxury offices are being paid with the "big" strike fund accumulated because 
the "big" union has succeeded in keeping class peace in the wood industry to the joy and 
profit of MacMillan-Bloedel, Crown-Zellerbach, etc . SFU even awarded one of the IWA "lab-
our statesmen" with an Honourary Doctor of Law degree. Treason to the workers is highly 
valued by "official" society. 

CUPE is also big . But our contracts are better than theirs. CUPE talks good and 
passes fine resolutions. But ~in deeds they too act as firemen to put out any flames of 
clas, str~ggle. This spring in T.oronto the executive of CUPE rushed to end a one-day 
strike of Toronto civic workers . For their "labour peace" they sold out many demands of 
the workers . 

AUCE is big enough. We need to improv~ the quality of our union so that its members 
and leaders become more effective fighters for the just cause of working people. 
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3. If AUCE joins a "big union" this will unite the workers ·. 

Big business u~tons which make up the CLC and AFL-CIO are the worst splitters of the 
worki ·ng class. They.. are all empire builders. Today ther~ is a dog-£ ight . between the ind-
ustrial and building trades unions for jurisdiction oMr in-~~ant construction work. There 
are constant raids between affiliates and non-affiliates . Trade union "politics" are based 
on splits, narrow-minded and selfish interests, personal opportunism and pragmatic consid -
erations . But there can be no unity without principles . · · 

Unity of workers is achieved in actions, especially political and economic actions when 
the workers take to the streets and picket lines for democratic rights, economic security, 
peace, etc . We need trade union leaders who are not afraid to lead workers in appropriate 
actions in order to unite and temper the people for the difficult times ahead. Economic 
crisis , fascist violence, political tyranny , world war are all grave dangers to the well-
being of all working people. AUCE should aspire to be an effective organizer and , f~ghter 
to tackle any issue , small o.r large, on the principle: One for all, all for one. An . 
injury to one is an injury to all . An AUCE built as a fighter for principles will con-
tribute far more to the unity of Canadian _workers than to surrender itself to ·a "big ·" 
but hypocritical and bureaucratic union like CUPE or BCGEU. Let the militants in . those 
unions fight to re-make their organizations into what they shoµld be. We have our work 
here to make AUCE into a democratic, militant and principled trade union. 

4 . The CLC and its affiliates are linked to the "workers' party", the NDP. . 
NDP politicians have consistently opposed workers whenever they went into · battle that 

seriously threatened the profits of the owning class . ~DP MPs voted to force striking 
railway workers back to the job in 1973. In 1978 they helped break the postal workers' 
strike . In BC it was an NOP government which passed the Labour Code into law. The Code 
prohibits farm workers and domestic workers, most of whom are women, from the right to 
collective bargaining . This same BC NOP government passed a law to break the strike 
of wood, propane, food and railroad workers in October 1975 . The Saskatchewan NDP gov-
ernment passed its own "wage freeze" law, and attacked the union of Saskatchewan civil 
servants. Dur.ing the last election the NOP took up the war hysteria promoted by the 
Carter administration and tried to reverse its stand to oppose Norad and Nato. 

In short both NOP and "trade union" politics are the same; unprincipled, crooked, 
hypocritical and two-faced. The marriage of convenience betwee~ the labour aristocrats 
and the NOP parliamentarians is an effective means of keeping Canadian workers passive 
and incapable of fighting for their own interests against the wealthy and powerful owners 
and their state . 

Let AUCE give rise to politicians of integrity, whose w-0rds and deeds are consiste~tly 
on the side of the wo.rkers, the poor and the oppressed against the rich and privileged. 
A union that fights with integrity for principles can give rise to such leaders . AUCE 
does not need the CLC or NOP to impose their brand of cynicism, cowardliness and ~elf-
seeking corruptio~ on AUCE. Nor should we tolerate such things in our own ranks. 

Members of AUCE, we call upon you, never liquidate AUCE in order to join the CLC. 
Let us take pride in what we have built to date . Let us . work hard to : ·l) build an 
active shop steward's system; 2) make ou,r executive effective and accountable to the 
members· 3) create a democratic, militant and p~incipled union which _ opposes all forms 
of ~xpl~itation a~d oppression anywhere in the world. In our view this is the best 
answer we can giv ·e · those who are bent on liquidating AUCE. 

Committee of AUCE activists 
Anyone interested in joining the camdttee or finding . out rrore information plea~e 
contact Kitty Cheana at L.3241. LET TE RS 
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Editor , The Peak 

The July 16 l etter fran four former manbers of the UBC I.ocal of AUCE i s unfortunately misleading . They state: "We are surprised and dismayed that sane AUCE manbers are actually campaigning to liquidate. the union " . As far as I know, very , very few AUCE members want to liquidate the union , i.e. have no uni on. However not sane but an overwhelming majority of AUCE members want to affiliate to another l al:or organization. The vote at SFU I..ocal 2 was 215 in favour of a ff i liation and· 106 against. 

The s i gners of the lette r, together with others organized Local 1 of AUCE at UBC seven years ago. The change fran non union to union bro ught .im-p:>rtant gai ns in wages and condit i ons as outlined in their letters. But they admit that "in the last few years AUCE hasn't been making great gains." Thi s i s an understatement indeed. In fact the living standard of AUCE members has been drastical l y reduced . In my own case I have calculated that my own standard has pl unged by one third over the last four years - a si;,ectacular arrount . Probably no other union in al l of Canada has had such a shockin g drop in the purchas i ng power of its members as AUCE Local 2 at SFU. It is a mis -rep r esentation to disguise this fact by saying that other publ ic sector unio ns haven't done well at the bargaining table either. 
It is true that other publ ic sector unions haven't made great gains . But many have sanewhat protected the standard of living of their members obtainin g inc r eases only a few percentages off the inflation Fate . Few have had the l:x::>tt an fa l l out as in the case of AUCE. They were abl e t o protect their maTibers because of their strength i n numbers; l arge strike funds; research , legal -and educat i onal fa c ilities ; and militancy. 

In contra st AUCE i s not the tiny , perfect , militant union nor does it have an e l ite rronop:>ly on protecting the rights of wanen and clerical worke~s ,nor is smal l nec-essari l y beaut i fu l . ~UCE played a very ·meritous ~ole in ending the non-union situation at SFU. I t was the proper vehicle for the econanical p:>l iti cal conditions exis tin g at t hat time . Times have changed; so must the fonn of our union change . Just as it was right to support the original AUCE organiz i ng drive so it i s equall y correct at this t ime for AUCE to merge with a CLC affiliate. My personal choice is CUPE because many of the special concerns expressed by members of AUCE in th e past ar e best met within CUPE., 
In concl usi on , le t me.poin t out that I have worked at SFU for ten years and I in tend to continue. I was one of the people who was active in establi shin g AOCE Local 2 at SFU and was one of the fi r st ten people who signed the or i ginal document that brought Local 2 into existance. 
From my own experience , having known no union , the gains of early AUCE and the defeats of the l at e AUCE, I _have cane to th~ conclusion that for AUCE to ranain in dependent of the mains tream of labour is to remain independent of the p:,wer to make fu t ur e gains; in dependent of having the abi l ity of keeping what we have and independen t of t he st re ngth necessary. to protect _the r ight s of wanen and cl er ic al /te chnic al workers. 
If i t wer en' t agains t some law the SFU administration could hypothe t ical l y sane day decree that al l rren errployees would be given a 10 percent pay ri se and all wanen errplo yee s be granted a 10 percent pay cut. And there 'WOuld be very l i ttl e th at an isolated AUCE could do al:x::>ut it but attempt to fig ht back whi l e going dc,..m with th e f la gs f lying . 

R.D. Perkins 
(sutrnit t ed by Helen Glavina , Facul t y of Conmerce, rep r inted fran the J ul y 23, 1980 edition the the Sinon Fraserlliiversity PEAK) 
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AUCE CROSS~LOCAL CLC COM!'iITTEE . 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Since AUCE faces an important decision reg~rding affiliation, the AUCE Cross-Local CLC Committee has been formed. 
The purpose of this committee is to col~ect ~ organize, and distribute information which e~-plains to AUCE members why, given the economic and political conditions we fa~e, the ~e~t way to improve AUCE wages and working conditions and address issues affecting women ~orkers w?uld be to merge with one of the follo~in~ C~na~ian Labour congress unions having Jurisdiction for public sector workers: BCGEU, CUPE, or OTEU. 
This committee is composed of the following AUCE members who supp ·ort the above statement: 

Name Local ,Nane . 
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FALL198 0 

Dates: 
Days : 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Starts Oct. 2, ends Nov. 20 
Thursdays 
7 :00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Canadian Union of 
Postal Worker s Hall 
950A Richards St., Vancouver 

$14 .25 for 8 sessions 

Starts Sept. 30, ends Nov . 25 
Tuesdays 
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
International Brothe~hood of 
Electrical Worker s 
4220 Norland Ave., Burnab y 

$14.25 for 8 ses$ions 

Starts Oct. 29, ends Dec. 17 
Wed.nesdays 
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Family Activity Room 
Britannia Community Centre 
1661 Napier St., at Commercial 
Street, Vancouv er, B.C. · 
$14.25 for 8 sessio.ns 

Starts Oct. 27, en~s Dec. 15 
Mondays 
7 :00 P .M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Family Activity Room 
Britannia Community Centre 
1661 Napie:r St., at Commercial 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
$14 .2 5 for 8 sessions 

Starts Sept.23, ends Oct. 28 
Tuesdays 
7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P .M. 
Retail, Wholesale and 
Department Store Union · 
4371 Fr aser St ., Vancouver 

$9.50 for 6 sessions 
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The Labour Studies Programme is dedicated lo help meet the special education 
needs of B.C. workers, their organizations, and the labour movement in general. 
The Labour Studies Programme can help your union deuetop a wide uariety of 
labour and labour-related educational programmes. Many union s haue worhed 
wilh us in producing short, specialized courses or workshops for use in their 
membership, stewards and officers education programmes. 

Contact ED LAVALLE, CO-ORDINATOR, 986-1911, Loc al 334 
for more informat ion about: 

• The Labour Studies Programm e courses 
• How other programmes and workshops can be organized 
• A full list of workshops and mini-courses we are prepared lo off er 
• How your union might use this seruice 

LSP 100: ECONOMICS FOR TR ~ DE Ul\llO NISTS 
INSTRUCTOR: Nigel Am on is an instructor of Ec onomics al Capilano College, where he has 
worked since 1972 . Mr. Amon is active in his union and has ad vised iLs negot iat ing Learp on 
economic issues in barga'ining. · 

COURSE · DESCRIPTION: This course is an introduction Lo economics LhaL emphasizes both 
or thodox and alternative views of how the Canadi an economy has deve lop ed, and how it 
operates. The Canadian economy is placed in an historical and international ·perspect ive. 

Discussion will cen tre around government policies towards unemployment, inflation, and the 
Canadian dollar. 

LSP 110: THE 8RITISH COLU MBIA LA BOUR CODE 
I NSTRUCTOR: . Le.o McGrady is a Vancouvet· trade union lawyer. Mr. McGrady is editor of 
Trad e Union La,:p, a new publication of the Labour Studies 'Prog ramme. He is also teac h ing 
Labour Law at tlie U.B.C. Law School. 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: Among other i$sues, this close look at the 'B.C. Labour Code ex-
amines unfair labour practices , the Labour Relations Board, coll ective bargaining, str ikes, 
essential services, and grievance arbitration. Sessions will also cover ·1abour law, procedures be-
fore the L.R.B. and arbitration boards, as well as portions of the Human Rights Code . 

A book of cases and material s will be ava ilable at cos t. 

LSP 111: THE CANAD A LAB OUR CODE 
INSTRUCTOR: Stuart Ru sh ·is a lawye r who has be en in private practice in Van~o uver for nin e 
years. His practi ce consists mainly of labour, and criminal law litigation. Most of his labour law 
experience has been wi th unions under the Federal Labour jursidiction. · 

COURSE DESCRIPTION.: A broad exa mination of th e Code and deci sions which affect unions 
under f'.'ederal labour jurisdiction, this course will introduce methods of labour law research anfi 
their applicati on. Emphasis will be placed on the policy underlying the Code and the creation 
and effect of the collective agreement. 

A book of cases and materials will be ava ilab le at cost. 

LSP 113: PUBLIC SERVICE STAFF REL ATION S ACT 
INSTRUCTOR : S tuart Rush 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course will undertake a wide examination of the Federal labour 
laws dealing specifically with the Federal public sector worke1· and their impact. !fhere will be 
emphasis on labour law research methods and their application, collective agreements, 
grievances, and back -to-work legisla tion for "essential" serv ice workers. 

LSP 115: ISSUES IN OCCUPATION A L HEA LTH AN D SAF ETY 
INSTRUCTOR : Craig Paterson is a lawyer in the firm of Sun, Paterson and Brail. He was trai ned 
a:t Western and Harvard J)niversities, and taught law at the Un iversity .of Windsor in Ont ario until 
1974 . F rom 1974 to J.976, he was Research Associate to the Chairman.of the B.C. Workers' 
Compensation BQar-d. He was counsel for trade u11ions and community groups before the B.C. 
Royal Commission .of Enquiry into Uranium Mining. 

.COURSE DESC RIPTiiON: ·This course gives a general background to and overview of the main 
social, medical , economic, technica l and legal issues facing B.C. workers in the field of health 
and safet y. Special att~ntion will be given to the Workers' Compensation Board. ' 

LSP 116: WORKERS COMPENSATION - CLA IMS A ND A PPEALS 

Not off ered this Fall. Instructor engaged in revising the cour se and developing new materials. 
Off ered in the Sp.ri1,g_ 1981. 
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Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

Fee: 

Starts Sept. 29, ends Nov. 3 
Mondays 
7 :30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
Operating Engineers 
4333 Ledger Ave., Burnaby 
(enter by rear door, basement 
level) 

$9.50 for 6 sessions 

Starts Oct. 2, ends Nov. 27 
Thursdays 
7:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
Fishermen's Hall 
138 E. Cordova, Vancouver 

$14.25 for 9 sessions 

Starts Oct. 1, ends Nov. 19 
Wednesdays 
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Dynamics Lab 
Capilano College, N. Vancouver 
$14.25 for 8 sessions 

ENCLOSE FEE AND 
MAIL TO: 

LSP 117: INTRODUCTION TO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
PROCEDURES. 

INSTRUCTOR: Allan MacLean has been a staff lawyer with the Vancouver Community 
Legal Assistance Society for the last five years. He has appeared as counsel at every level of the 
Unemployment Insurance appeal structure, including the Supreme Court of Canada. He has 
been involved in appeals regarding farmworkers, discrimination against women who fish with 
their husbands, and in the "computer error" cases of two years ago. Mr. MacLean has pub· 
lished a booklet entitled Unemployment Insurance. He has taught extensively for the Van· 
couver People's Law School in the areas of the Landlord and Tenant Act and Unemployment 
Insurance. He also edits the U.l.C. Newsletter, published jointly by the Labour Studies Pro· 
gramme and the Vancouver Community Legal Assistance Society. 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course emphasizes a practical understanding of the framework 
of unemployment insurance and its jargon. Subjects covered will be the U.I. Act, qualifications 
for insurance, types of benefits, how to file a claim, and how to avoid trouble. The course will 
conclude with a mock Appeal to the Board of Referees. 

LSP 142: HISTORY OF THE LABOl:JR MOVEMENT IN B.C. 
INSTRUCTOR: Ed Lavalle is the Co·ordinator of the Labour Studies Programme and has 
taught courses and workshops in trade union history since the inception of the programme. He 
is also a lecturer in political science and has done research on trade union history and politics in 
Canada, U.S. and India. He has been active in union and collective bargaining issues in the 
education sector with practical experience in negotiations and arbitration. 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course traces the birth and growth of trade unionism in B.C. 
Through a wide collection of printed and visual materials participants will analyze the raw and 
vital struggles between B.C.'s working people and the industrialists who opposed them. The 
major economic and political issues of the movement will be traced: the right to organize, the 
right to bargain, the demand for the nine and eight hour day, the problems of racism and im· 
migation, the struggle to organize the industrial, public and clerical sectors the fight for 
women's rights, political expressions . . . ' 

LSP 163: MEDIA SKILLS: AUDIO·SLIDE TAPE PRODUCTION 
INSTRUCTOR: Nancy Lynch is an instructor in and Co·ordinator of the Media Resources Pro· 
gramme at Capilano College. She has several years experience in producing a variety of training 
materials for industries and trade unions. 

COURSE DES~RIPTJO~: Topi~s such as scripting, story boarding, audio production, photo· 
gr~phy and equipment will be d1s<:usse~. Working in a small group, the learner will produce a 
slide·tape programme. Some supplies will be required. 

PLEASE REGISTER BY MAIL 

LABOUR STUDIES 
PROGRAMME 
CAPILANO COLLEGE 
2055 PURCELL WAY 
NORTH V,t>.NCOUVER 
B.C. V7J 3H5 

NAME .. .... • ........ ......... ............................. ...... . ............ . ....................... . . ........ . 

TELEPHONE: 986·1911 
LOCAL 334 

ADDRESS - ............... ·----·-------. --··--- ---- ...... ·---·---- ...... ------------------........... ---------------

CITY ...•. - ............................. ........ ............ POSTAL CODE . ••... .•.... .•. .•.. PHONE ......................... . 

UNION/LOCAL ....................... . ............................................... COURSE NUMBER ... .... ............... . . 

YOU MAY ALSO REGISTER BY ATTENDING THE FIRST MEETING OF THE CLASS 

LAST 521: WOMEN'S LEADERSHIP SKILLS: 
ASSERTIVENESS AND ADVOCACY 

Dates: 
Days: 
Time: 
Place: 

credit status applied for - LSP 151 

Starts Oct. 16, ends Nov. 20 
Thursdays 
7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Hospital Employees' Union (use rear entrance) 
2286 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 

Fee: $9.50 for 6 sessions 
INSTRUCTOR: Susan Hoeppner is the Programme Co·ordinator and 
Outreach Worker for the South Vancouver Family Pla·ce. Ms. Hoepp· 
ner was formerlv with the va ·ncouver Status of Women. 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: Part One: Assertiveness. Self·image tech· 
niques which form the basis for assertiveness. Communication skills,· 
democratic communication, active listening, how to be heard. Role· 
playing in assertiveness will be used. Part Two: Group Dynamics. 
Power · and communication within groups. Developing leadership 
skills and learning techniqu .es for organizing. Par t Three: Advocacy 
Skills. The role of an advocate, self·image and its part in advocacy, '' 
learning specific advocacy, techniques. 

LAST 551: CANCER IN THE B.C. WOOD 
INDUSTRY 

Date: To be announced 
Day: Saturday 
Time: 9:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Place: To be announced 
Fee: $30.00 
INSTRUCTOR: Craig Peterson 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: A medical practitioner and a lawyer 
team up to provide medical findings and legal information vitally 
necessary to every wood industry worker. 
(Please write fox further information.) 

Dates: 
Days: 

November l & 2 (two days) 
Saturday and Sunday 

LAST 641: CIVIL RIGHTS PROBLEMS IN THE WORKPLACE 
credit status applied for - LSP 119 
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Time: 
Place: 

9:°30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Intern.ational Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers 
4220 Norland Ave., Burnaby 

Fee: $9.50 

" ~,.v. 
This special 'workshop ', taught by Mike -Bolton, a Vancouver lawyer, will study the specific 
civil rights problems arising in the workplace, including issues of po1itical, economic and legal 
rights of the worker; examination of legal remedies available to trade union s and the employee 
to ·prevent infringement of civil rights in the workplace; protection of civil rights under the pro· 
vincial and federal legislation through contracting and in collective agreements. A problem· 
so lving format with discussions of cun-ent civil rights issues. 

1::21~0 ·((_. 
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C. capilano 
I -college 
2055 Purcell Way 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7J 3H5 

Subjects will include some of the following: 
- expression of political opinions inside and outside the workplace; expressing opinions con· 

trary to those of the employer; public crJLicism of the employer. 
- challenges to civil rights; practica l implications of 'Right·to-Work' legislation . 
- certification and first contract problems; legal protec tio n for trade union organizers. 
- problems of race discrimination; prosecution of remedies under human rights legislation. 
- specific legal ptoblems arising in strike situations; extent of the right to picket; discussion of 

when civil and criminal contempt proceedings may arise. 
Registration for this course must be re_ceived by October 27. Student:; will be given an oppor· 
tunity to express their expectations of th e course. 

\~I ... 
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** AUCE ALIVE AND 
WELL AT CONVENTION** 

AUCE SEEKS A SECOND 
SALARIED POSITION 

FOR PROVINCIAL OFFICE 
AND A PER CAPITA 

TAX INCREASE 

By Suzan Zagar 
Local 1 Provincial Rep. 

. These are hectic and difficult times 
for the AUCE Provincial Association, facing 
economic .hardships & painful bargaining , 
tactics by managements. With AUCE's own 

J future in question, in the midst of a refer-
endum on affiliation, & following a month 
of selective strike action by AUCE members 
at UBC, about 40 delegates and Provincial 
Executive members met for the 7th Annual 
AUCE Provincial Convention at Capilano 
College over the weekend of June 21-2Q. 
The Local 1 representatives to the Conven-
tion included: Provincial Reps, Lid Strand 
and Suzan Zagar; Delegates, Helen Glavina, 
Shelley Mclnnes, Lissett Nelson, Joan Tre-
leaven, Kitty Cheema and Katarina Halm 

The Convention was surrounded in an 
aura of debate, criticism and allegations, 
but also in a clear spirit of goodwill and 
support . It was evident that AUCE still 
lives. It was in this light that the Con-
vention passed many motions directed at 

"improving AUCE's financial picture, its 
services to Locals, and its obj~ctives as 
a union: AUCE's potential future was re-
vitalized. 

Here are some of the highlights of the con-
stitutional amendments and resolutions: 

, A NEW PROVINCIAL COORDINATOR??? 
The Convention approved some major 

changes to Section 7 of the Provincial con -
stitution, the most important being the · 
creation of a second salaried position 
in the Provincial Union Office, 
that of a Provincial Coordinator. Other 

cens~itutional amendments have given the 
two salaried po~itions specific duties & 
responsibilities .. The Coordinator would 
be primarily responsible for the News-
letter Committee and for cros~-local 
educatiop. However, this new position 
is contingent on the approval of the 
~ajoritY. of ihe Provincial Association, 
and wUl -thµs go to referendum. The 
ballots will be going out about the 22nd 
of July. 

This new position is absolutely essential 
in view of the fact that our Secretary-
Treasurer is extremely overworked. One 
paid Officer has proved very insufficient 
for the services needed and demanded by 
the Locals, and further, it has been very 
difficult for members of the Provincial 
Executive to fulfill their job duties in 
addition to their regular jobs on 
campuses • 

Two· other major changes to this section 
were also approved by the Convention : 
the rat~ of pay for the salaried Officers 
(currently at the same rate of pay as the 
Office -r's previous job) was amended so 
that the rate of pay will be maintained 
at the highest rate of pay of the two 
salarie~ Officers, and so that the bene-
fit~ will be the same as the Local from 
which each Off ic ·-r came. The issue of 
pay rates generated considerable dis-
cussion from the delega -tes. The possi-
bility of a s~t rate ~f pay for both 
position~ (determined by the highest 
median . wage for all Locals- - this would 
have set the rate at round $8.20/hr. for 
both positions) was rejected by the dele -
gates . While not wanting to create mone-
tary incentives for lower paid members, 
and monetary disincentives for higher 
paid members to run for office it was / , 
rec?gnized that the philosophy of "equal 
pay for · work of equal value" which AUCE 
so fi~ly endorses must first begin within 
the union, and that it would therefore be 
unfair to have two elected Officers doing 
similar work, but who would have potent-
ially unr~~onable and illogical pay gaps. 

The other majQr change to Section 7 was 
the deletion of the sentence which states 
that a salaried _Officer may not service ·a 
position for more than two consecutive 
te:rms. This was accepted by the delegates 
after strong, valid arguments for such a 
move were presented. This amendment has 
allowed our present Secretary-Treasurer, 
Sheila Perret, to ru .n for her 3rd consec-
utive term, 

PER CAPITA TAX INCREASE--MAYB~ 

The Convention approved several con-
st_itutional amendments which would improve 
AUCE' s financial situation. 1. A per 
capita tax increase from $2 . 00 to $3 .25 
and 2. the portion of the percapita tax 
going to the strike fund was raised from 
25¢ to 12 .5% (40¢ if the $3 .25 is approved 
by the membership). Sheila Perret, 
Secretary-Treasurer, emphasized just how 
badly the money was needed . It was the 
general feeling that an increase in per 
capita tax was necessary and inevitable, 
but much debate ensued and concerns were 
raised on membership acceptance, raising 
Local union dues, and of course the old 
percentage vs. across-the-board increase 
debate was entertained . The per capita 
tax increase was amended from .33% of 
gross wages to $3.00, and then to $3.25. 
This increase just barely allows for in-
flation, the new salaried position of 
Provincial Coordinator, and continued and 
increased services to Locals. 

Last year the membership rejected a per 
capita tax increase from $2.00 to $2 . 75. 
The increase was badly needed last year, 
and continuous rejection by the membership 
now means that there has not been a per 
capita tax increase in over four years. 

The most serious effect of this lack of 
sufficient funding has been that the con-
stitutional strike fund commitment (25¢ of 
the $2.00) has not · been met , and the basic 
service commitment to the membership has 
suffered. Increased operating costs have 
cut into funds which should have rightly 
been placed into the Provincial Strike 
Fund. In the past year, strikes by the 
two major Locals, SFU & UBC, & costs of 
organizing Local 6 TSSU have sadly heen 
supported by the Provincial Executive in only 
the form of loans, rather than outright 
grants, as it should be . 

Although these fiscal constitutional 
changes were approved, they must be 
referred to the membership for ratifica-
tion . Ballots should be going out about 
the 22nd . of July. 
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AUCE SUPPORTS CAIMAW 

On Saturday afternoon, the Convention 
heard a representative of CAIMAW speak 
on their current strike situation . CAIMAW's 
contentious strike issue with their manage-
ment is the issue of "equal pay for work 
of equal value", an issue which AUCE also 
fights for. After hearing the speaker, 
the Convention unamimously passed a ~eso-
lution declaring -AUCE's wholehearted 
support, and further pledged a donation 
of $350 . After the Convention broke on 
Saturday, AUCE delegates joined the 
CAIMAW strikers on their picket line for 
a. brief rally, where the $350 donation 
was presented by AUCE Provincial President, 
Joan Wood. Statements of mutual support 
were exchanged, and CAIMAW expressed its 
de~pest appreciation for AUCE's donation. 

ACRONYMINOUS DEBATE , , AGAIN 
An amendment presented by .Local 4 

to change our name from AUCE to :UUCE 
(Union of University and College Employees) 
FAILED - - remember last year?? ·1t would 
appear that people are quite sentimental 
to the name AUCE. 

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE TO NEGOTIATE 
AFFILIATION/MERGER TERMS 

The Convention direct~d the Provincial 
Executive to negotiate the terms of any 
affiliation/merger with anothe ·r union and/ 
or labour body that the AUCE membership 
votes to enter into, and further directed 
that the executive shall be responsible 
for reporting to the membership on the 
negonations, through Local Reps. 

Final ratification of any negotiations on 
affiliation/merger shall be approved or 
rejected by the AUCE membership. 
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SORRY SORWUC ACCOUNT 

A resolution introduced by LocaY 4 
to ask SORWUC to pay back on a percentage 
basis the outstanding $10,000 "uncondition-
al loan" was defeated, as it was last year. 
This loan was approved several years ago, 
and granted interest-free, with no terms 
of repayment; it is in fact repayable 
whenever ("if" ever) SORWUC can manage . 
The delegates generally felt that it would 
be in extremely bad faith to abruptly 
withdraw our support to SORWUC, and that 
this support is a prime reason for AUCE's 
existence. However, the issue of SORWUC's 
account with AUCE comes at a time when 
AUCE itself is financially scrapped for 
money, and it will undoubtedly be a hot 
issue for years to come. 

NEW COMMITTEES TO BE STRUCK , t • 

The convention authorized the estab-
lishment of 4 new Committees: 1. Provin-
cial Newsletter Committee, to be chaired 
by the Provincial Coordinator. 2. Educa 
tion Committee (composed of one of the 

salaried Officers and a minimum of four Prov. 
Executive members). This committee will assist 
the Locals in education of members in matters 
relating to collective bargaining, steward 
training, grievance & arbitration i ssues, and 
occupational health & safet y . This commit tee 
is specifically responsible for coordinating 
at least two conferences a year for AUCE members 
concerning these issues . 
3. A Provincia l cross- l ocal committee will 
be established to investi gate occupational 
health & safety issues. 
4. A Pro vi nci a 1 cross- 1 oca l committee wi 11 ·be 
e~t~blished to investigat e the Municipal Super-
annuation Act, specifically to investigate 
why it is mandatory, and why members are re-
ceiving only 4% interest. Alternatives to 
this plan will also be investiqated. 

CAR POOL 

For CAMPUS employees or students: 

HELP FOR AUCE LOCAL 5 

It was resolved to provide AUCE 
L?cal 5 (New ~aledonia in Prince George) 
with a full-time union worker to assist in 
se tt i~g_up the Local union office,shop steward 
organ, sing & negotiations research for 3-4 
week~ in the fall. The Local 5 Negotiations 
Commit tee has little negotiations experience 
and are preparing to enter 1980 negtiations ' 
in July . Local 5 was extremely grateful for 
the speci al Education/Information seminar set 
up for them by the Provincial Executive l ast 
March, and for Carole Cameron's assistance 
in organi sing their new union office. 

NEW OBJECTIVES FOR AUCE 

Section 2F (QBJECTIVES) was amended 
to read: "Within. the community the union 
shall w?rk for t~e establishment of political 
and so~ial equality, for free accessible 
education facilities, for recreational and 
cult~ral develop~ent, for community health 
services and against rent and price increases. 

new Sect ion 2G ~as added: . "To encourage 
in ever~ way possible the unionisation of 
unorganized workers . " 

FROM APPROX. 49TH AVENUE AND VICTORIA - South East Vancouver 

To shar e gas ar.d/ or car. My hours are 8:30 - 4:30 or 9:00 - 5:00. 
.. _________ __ 

Ask for BETTY at 2773 (phone). Arrangements can be flexible. 

CORRESPONDENCE 31 
COrresp:mdence - Hi-lites 
Mar. 31/80 Letter fran .W:men for Self Detennination for Olebec re: bringing three 

Mar. 31/80 

Apr. 3/80 
Apr. 8/80 

Apr. 10/80 

Apr. 15/80 
Apr. 17/80 
Apr. 21/80 
Apr. 29/80 
Apr. 29/80 
Apr. 30/80 
May 1/80 

May 1/80 
May 2/80 

May 5/80 
May 7/80 
May 8/80 
May 9/80 

May 20/80 
June 2/80 

Quebec \t.Onel1 to B.C. to speak on wanen's rights, self-determination, etc. 
Brief fran the Carmittee on W:>rkers' Health re: propose:!. changes to the 
W::>rkers'. Canpensation Board Schedule 'B'- Industrial Diseases 
Bulletin fran the Provincial re: 7th Annual AtcE Provincial convention 
Bulletin fran capilaro College Labour Studies Program re: funding for 
labour . education 
Letter fran Douglas lbuse Building Society re: questionnaire on urmet need 
for housing at DOC , 
Letter fran Wes Clark re: deductions for atterrlance at the study session 
B.C. Fe:!. policy statanent on picketing 
letter fran Wes Clark re: Dental care Plan increases effective June 1/80 
letter fran the Surrey Delta Association for t.he Right to Choose 
Letter fran t~s Clark re: deductions for the April 9th study session 
Letter fran several AUCE rnanbers to Kenny re: negotiations 
Brief fran the Lal:xmr arrl Advocacy and Research Association re : lal::our 
standards legislation for household . (danestic) ¼Urkers 
Bulletin fran CYI'EU re: merger with the OPEIU 
letter fran G. Geddes re: increase in funding grant to the Vancouver Status 
of tb'nen 
Carmunication from Local #2 re: occupational hazards and VDT's 
CUPE 116 newsletter re : CUPE policy in regards to a possible AUCE strike 
letter from Dr. Janes Foulks supporting AUCE's danandsfor a new contract 
Letter fran Dr. II.D. Sanders re: support for AUCE's position at the outset 
of the strike 
Conmunication fran SFU IDCal #2 re: their $500 donation to our strike 
Letter fran S. Garriott requesting a full investigation of M. Dionne's 
actions at copy & Duplicating on May 23/80; petitions fran CUrric Lab 
and Civil & Mechanical Engineering re: revoking of the right to be assesse:I. 
$50.00 at the end of June 

June 2/80 confidential letter fran R. Grant re: cx:rnpensation for P & S for their 
services during the AUCE strike (letter sent to Deans, Directors, etc.) 

June 2/80 letter fran R. Grant re: AUCE members who revoke:!. the right to be assesserl 
June 3/80 carmunication fran the AUCE Cross-IDcal CI.C camri.ttee re: statanent of prin-

ciples and notice for their next meeting 
June 11/80 letter fran Wes Clark re: Werrly Bice's seniority 
June 23/80 Letters fran the Provincial arrl local #2 re: the activities of the AUCE Cross-

IDcal CI.C Canni ttee 
June 25/80 Brief fran the COnceme:I. Citizens for Ch::>ice on Abortion 
June 27/80 letter fran the AUCE Menbers CI.C Affiliation caucus re: sta~t of prin-

ciples 
June 27/80 letter re: situation in Guatanala and the al::rluction of the Executive of the 

National Lal:xmr Central 
July 2/80 letter fran Wes Clark infm:ming the Union of the cx:np::>sition of the Univer-

July 3/80 
July 9/80 
July 10/80 
July 14/80 

sity's Bi-~Jeekly Pay Systen camri.ttee 
letter fran the Nicaraguan Literacy camri.ttee re: aid to the literacy ·crusade 
letter fran M. Dionne resigning as President of IDcal #1 
letter fran P. Hannah resigning as Trustee of local #1 
Ccrmrunications fran the Provincial re: affiliation ballots arrl specia l assess-
rrent 

July 14/80 Letter to the Erlitor of the newsletter fran J. Ai11ST1.0rth re: AUCE' s future 
July 16/80 letter fran Wes Clark re: the nerger of B.C.M.R.I. and the Pre-School for 

Special Children to fonn the Bob Berwick Menorial Centre 
July 16/80 letter fran R. Robson, t-t.inistry of labour, re: ¼Urking conditions in Copy & 

Duplicating 
July 24/80 let t er from J. Blair resigning as Vice-President of I.Deal #1 
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MEMBERSHIP MEFl'IN3 - 'IHURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1980 

IRC 2 
12:30 - 2:30 ™· 

AGENDA 
AGENDA 

It> Stoking 
1. Adoption of agenda 
2. Adoption of minutes - Manbership Meetings fran April 9 - June 19/80 (package of 

these minutes available upon request fran the Union Office) 
Manbership Meeting of July 24, 1980 

3. Business arising fran the minutes 
4. Business arising fran the oorrespondence 
5 . N::minations: 

Opening - Trustee (1) 
Closing - I.DCal Reps to Cross -Local Health and Safety Camri.ttee (3) 

- Provincial Representative (1) 
- Job Evaluation Ccmni ttee ( 2) 
- Vice-President 
- President 

6. Secretary-Treasurer's report 
7. Membership Conmi ttee report on the resignation of the President* 

8. Affiliation debate** 
9 . Other Business: 

*The report of the nenbership a:rnni.ttee struck at the July 24t.h meeting 
will be circulated at the rreeting , as well as any further infonnation 
received 

**The l::ulk of this Menbership Meeting will be concerned with the Affiliation 
Debate. The decision to hold this spec i al two-hour rreeting on University 
time was rrade by the me:nbership at the July 24th meeting. The following 
lIDtion was carried: "That the next Menbership Meeting be held on August 14th 
and that the rreeting be b<X> hours in length and that it be concerned with 
the aff i liation question . " 

special meeting to discuss 
affiliation - august 14th 


